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As recognized, adventure as capably as experience about lesson, amusement, as with ease as union can be gotten by just checking out a ebook 
The Christmas Catch Holiday Brides 1 Ginny Baird afterward it is not directly done, you could bow to even more re this life, something like
the world.

We give you this proper as skillfully as simple quirk to get those all. We allow The Christmas Catch Holiday Brides 1 Ginny Baird and
numerous ebook collections from fictions to scientific research in any way. accompanied by them is this The Christmas Catch Holiday Brides 1
Ginny Baird that can be your partner.

The Christmas Bride: A Sweet, Regency-era Christmas Novella about
Forgiveness, Redemption - and Love. Carina Press
Marry Me at Christmas is a sweet 'n flirty romance with HART.Opposites
attract this holiday season as Roma Frost Hart takes us back to Evergreen
Valley in a heart-warming romance filled with Christmas cheer and a
romance of convenience between a wedding planner and a Texas tycoon in
need of a temporary bride.In MARRY ME AT CHRISTMAS:Cold and
calculating Bently Maverick has made bachelorhood into a second career.
But when the inheritance of his father's oil company rests on the sole
condition of marriage, he's forced to find a Christmas bride or watch the
company he loves be dismantled. When weeks dwindle down to days to pull

off a Christmas miracle, Ben sets his sights on Venus-the most extraordinary
woman he's ever met. Honest, beautiful and with a heart of gold. The more
time they spend together the more he warms to the idea of saying I do.To
wedding planner Venus Halliday a Christmas wedding sounds like a dream
come true. Especially hers. If she doesn't land a high-paying client this
holiday season she'll be forced to close the doors on Vows from Venus and
her dream forever. When the dashingly handsome Ben Maverick steps into
her shop things start to look up. And the world's sexiest blue eyes and easy
smile had nothing to do with it. Honest. But there's a catch-as always. She has
four weeks to plan the wedding of the century and he wants her to help him
find a bride. When her efforts go sideways he proposes a brilliant yet equally
awful idea. What if the wedding planner becomes the bride? White lights,
miles of silk, and strategically positioned mistletoe are the perfect ingredients
for creating holiday magic. And all the more reason giving into her feelings is
a bad idea. Armed with nothing more than her perfect man list to protect her
heart against stolen kisses and slow strolls through snow-covered streets,
Venus finds it hard to focus on saving her business the closer the big day gets.
Fancy stilettos and cowboy boots don't always mix. Is it the magic of a not-so-
fake white wedding or is this true love?
A BRIDE FOR THE HOLIDAYS HQN Books
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“This two-in-one romance starts a new series that Mallery’s
many fans will devour like a Christmas cookie.”—Booklist
Susan Mallery, author of the Fool’s Gold romances,
cheerfully invites you to Wishing Tree, where Christmas
comes to life… The Somerville sisters believe in love, but
they’ve lost faith it will happen for them. Reggie hasn’t
been home since the end of the world’s shortest
engagement. When her parents decide to renew their vows,
she buffs up her twinkle to help with the Christmas wedding.
Unexpectedly, Toby, her first love, is back too, and the spark
between them shines as brightly as ever. In the spirit of the
season, will they let go of past hurts and greet the New Year
together? Done waiting for the one, Dena is pregnant and
on her own—on purpose. But then a gorgeous, sad-eyed
songwriter checks in to a room at her inn. Micah, unable to
write since he lost his wife, finds inspiration in Dena’s
determination to be a mom. One snowflake-speckled kiss
and he’s a goner. But Dena is afraid to believe that a rock
star could fall for a cookie-cutter small-town girl like her. As
the Christmas wedding draws closer, these two sisters just
might unwrap the most treasured gift of all—love. Don’t miss
Home Sweet Christmas, a witty and heartfelt story of two
friends who unexpectedly find the person-and the place in
which-they belong this Christmas by #1 New York Times
bestselling author Susan Mallery!
How to Catch Santa St. Martin's Paperbacks
Experience the magic of the Christmas season with a holiday
wedding, an exciting secret, and a life-changing gift from the bride to

her family. The tree is decorated, the cookies are baked, and the
packages are wrapped, but the biggest celebration this Christmas is
Gaby Summerhill's wedding. Since her husband died three years ago,
Gaby's four children have drifted apart, each consumed by the
turbulence of their own lives. They haven't celebrated Christmas
together since their father's death, but when Gaby announces that
she's getting married-and that the groom will remain a secret until the
wedding day-she may finally be able to bring them home for the
holidays. But the wedding isn't Gaby's only surprise; she has one
more gift for her children, and it could change all their lives forever.
With deeply affecting characters and the emotional twists of a James
Patterson thriller, The Christmas Wedding is a fresh look at family
and the magic of the season.
Last Bride Standing Rachel Hauck Incorporated
By day, Holly Hudson’s a story editor for
Wifetime Network. By night, she’s the writer
for the network’s very cheesy, very straight
holiday romance series—Christmas in Evermore.
Holly took the job to accomplish exactly one
thing: a gay Christmas movie. She’s been shot
down before, but things start to look up when
Meredith Drake unexpectedly moves into the
network’s holiday division. On the heels of a
brief (but totally hot) fling, Holly and
Meredith agree to keep things professional now
that they’ll be working together. Especially
since the network has a strict policy about
workplace relationships. Instead, they vow to
channel their passion into a pitch for the
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network’s first Christmas movie to feature two
female leads. In this contemporary romance,
Holly and Meredith work to make the Yuletide
gayer while discovering that happy endings
aren’t only for the movies.

The Wedding Dress Christmas Little, Brown
A sweet, traditional romance and classic amnesia story,
with a holiday twist! Book 2 in Ginny's "Holiday Brides"
series. Waitress Lucy West is down on her luck at the
diner. A fan of late-night television reruns, she's always
dreamed of a nineteen-fifties style happily ever after. But,
in reality, she's opted to settle. Barely scraping by on her
meager salary and tired of going it alone, she figures
marrying affable, yet distractible, Mitch as making the
right move. Little does she know that Christmastime-and
Santa-have other plans in store... Bachelor dad William
Kinkaid has his hands full with a young teenage son and a
five-year-old daughter. Since losing his wife to cancer
three years before, William's worked hard to keep things
as upbeat and normal for the family as possible. After his
child makes a special Christmas wish, William's stunned to
awaken Christmas morning to find a beautiful blonde on
the sofa. The woman can't remember a thing, and his kid
thinks Santa brought her. Can William solve the mystery
about who she really is, without giving away his heart?
The Holiday Treatment Createspace Independent Publishing
Platform
A collection of four Christmas Regency romances includes
Suzanne Enoch's "One hot Scot," in which Duncan Lenox comes
to the aid of an English beauty when they are stranded

together during a winter storm.

His Texas Christmas Bride Harlequin
All Trinity Cooper Wilde wanted was a quiet Christmas
alone with her baby, a baby no one knows about but her
twin sister, Dawn. Dawn has warned Trinity that she
needs to come clean and tell everyone about the baby,
including the father, Garrett Franke, their former
neighbor, whom Trinity has hated since tenth grade—with
the exception of one night last year, a mistake. Her family
is starting to wonder why she hasn’t come home to visit
in over six months, and Trinity knows time is running out.
She plans to tell everyone, but she gets happily stuck in
an unexpected snowstorm in her tiny cabin, located
outside a small Idaho town. Deputy Garrett Franke still
can’t get Trinity out of his mind, especially considering
he works side by side with her dad, Sheriff Logan Wilde.
When Dawn unexpectedly pulls him aside one day, he
allows her to convince him to drive out to a remote cabin
in the middle of a snowstorm to check on her sister,
whom no one has heard from since the storm hit. That’s
the thing about snowstorms: You never know who’ll show
up at your door, and a baby isn’t the kind of secret that
can stay that way for long.
The Holiday Bride Zondervan
Changing his heart… Would be a Christmas miracle! Cash
Montgomery creates Western-themed weddings and knows all
about happily-ever-after. In theory. He’s been hurt too many
times to think that he could ever be a marrying man. His
business partner Phoebe Kellerman doesn’t agree with him—on
anything! At Christmas, Cash is visited by three of his past
girlfriends…and he begins to see the error of his ways. Will it
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be before he loses Phoebe, the woman he’s falling for? New
York Times Bestselling Author Wishing Well Springs

A Christmas Bride Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
Billionaire Iain Pryce is marrying the love of his life,
Jane Connolly, on Christmas Eve. So what happens
when Jane's father insists on paying for the wedding,
Salazar and Ceinlys butt heads over how the
ceremony should go, and Dane tries to get Sophia to
accept his proposal and give him the forever he so
desperately wants? Note: This is a holiday reunion
story with an ensemble cast to catch up on your
favorite couple(s). Watch Iain and Jane pledge their
lives to each other, and Salazar and Ceinlys settle
their differences once and for all. Get this title only
after you've read other books in the Pryce Family
series.
The Billionaire's Holiday Bride (the Pryce Family Book 6)
Chance Sisters
A #1 New York Times bestseller and Christmas must-
read from the creators of the laugh-out-loud bestsellers
How to Babysit a Grandpa and How to Babysit a Grandma!
After waiting for days and days and days, it’s finally
Christmas Eve. And that’s when you can try to catch
Santa.... Two sibling narrators give clever tips for
“catching” Santa (be crafty! be clever! be gentle!) on
Christmas Eve in this delightful and hilarious holiday
offering, written in a fun instructional style. Filled with
humor and warmth, this is a jolly read-aloud for the whole

family to enjoy! And don't miss Jean Reagan and Lee
Wildish's How to Raise a Mom and How to Surprise a Dad!
“A new hit this year is How to Catch Santa. . . . The
picture book offers lighthearted tips on how kids can steal
a glimpse of Mr. Elusive, aka Santa. . . .” —USA Today
A Christmas Bride Entangled: Amara
A shy woman. Her outdoorsy crush. And the bet that could
bring them together...or implode spectacularly. Nell Delaney
will do almost anything for her parents and her two sisters. But
enter a marriage of convenience to save the family’s coffee
shop? Too far. So Nell and her sisters strike a deal: whoever
hasn’t found love in thirty days has to step up to take one for
the team. The good news? Nell knows the perfect guy to fall in
love with. The bad news? She’s going to have to pretend she
likes the outdoors...a lot. Adventure guide Grant Williams
knows immediately that Nell is not exactly Little Miss
Outdoorsy. She’s a walking natural disaster—an amazingly
adorable disaster. And whoa, their chemistry is unbelievable.
Everything between them is so perfect, he’s not even a little
bit shocked when he starts thinking of forever... Right up until
he catches the town gossiping about the Delaney sisters’
bargain and realizes she’s just using him to win a bet. His
family’s unreliable reputation means he can’t just dump one of
the town’s sweethearts. No, she needs to dump him. If she’s
going to pretend to be the perfect doting bride, he’ll just
pretend to be the worst bachelor on the market. Let the games
begin... Each book in the Majestic Main series is
STANDALONE: * First Bride to Fall * Second Bride Down *
Last Bride Standing

Baby, Be Mine Harlequin
As a girl, Molly Anderson had a crush on her older
sister's boyfriend, Dylan Black, and, now grown,
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recovering from an engagement broken just before
Christmas, and hiding a secret, she seeks him out and
they begin a new relationship.
The Cowboy's Holiday Bride Harlequin
A delightful romantic comedy from New York Times
bestselling author Ginny Baird... Successful Boston
matchmaker and television personality Meredith
Galanes’s reputation is on the line. During a guest
appearance on a morning talk show, she’s broadsided
by questions about her own romantic attachments,
just as she’s trying to secure a syndication deal.
Afraid to admit her love life is a total disaster,
Meredith blurts out that she’s seriously involved with
a very special man—a boatbuilder in Maine. She never
expects that small slip to get spun into a story about
her supposed engagement. Or that the paparazzi will
track the guy down... Derrick Albright is laid-back
about many things. Being hounded by the press about
some imaginary engagement to a woman he’s only
met once—and couldn’t stand—isn’t one of them. Then
Meredith actually shows up at his cabin in Blue Hill,
Maine, with an apology, a pot roast, and a
proposal—play along until she secures her TV deal,
and she’ll help him win back his ex. It’s a simple plan,
but if they have any chance of pulling it off, they’ll
have to survive each other first... Each book in the
Blue Hill Brides series is STANDALONE: * The
Duplicate Bride * The Matchmaker Bride

First Bride to Fall Lorhainne Eckhart, INC.
Don't miss author Linda Lael Miller's next
heartwarming holiday drama, Christmas in Painted
Pony Creek, where a single mom and her daughter
find their lives magically changed and filled with the
love and kindness of a man who would do anything to
protect them. Get lost in more charming winter reads
by Linda Lael Miller: A Snow Country Christmas A
Creed Country Christmas A Stone Creek Christmas
An Outlaw’s Christmas A McKettrick Christmas A
Lawman’s Christmas
The Holiday Bride Harlequin
"Category: Home and family"--Page 4 of cover.
Almost a Christmas Bride Chapel of Love
Will their Christmas wishes come true? Find out in
this heartwarming collection from four quintessential
queens of romance! The Forgetful Bride - Debbie
Macomber Caitlin Marshall hadn’t seen Joe Rockwell
in almost twenty years. He was now a successful
Seattle contractor, who happened to be renovating the
office where Cait worked as a stockbroker. But one
thing hadn’t changed — Joe was still a terrible tease,
telling everyone he and Cait were husband and wife!
Oh, sure, they’d been ‘married’ in a pretend
ceremony when she was eight, but now Joe wanted to
make their ‘marriage’ real! A Little Christmas Spirit -
Sheila Roberts Single mum Lexie Bell hopes to make
this first Christmas in their new home special for her
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six-year-old son. Festive lights and homemade fudge,
check. Friendly neighbours? Uh, no. The reclusive
widower next door is more grinchy than nice but
maybe he just needs a reminder of what matters
most? At least sharing some holiday cheer with him
will distract her from her own lack of romance…
Stanley Mann lost his Christmas spirit when he lost
his wife. Now she’s showing up in his dreams and
telling him it’s time to ditch his scroogey attitude!
And he can start by being a little more neighbourly to
the single mum next door. How will it all end? Merrily,
of course. A certain Christmas ghost is going to make
sure of that! A Christmas Blessing - Sherryl Woods
Widowed Jessie Adams was about to give birth, and
she needed help — fast! Unfortunately, the closest
ranch in her small Texas town belonged to her late
husband’s brother, Luke, who didn’t know a thing
about delivering babies. And though this charismatic
rancher was her only hope, he was the last person
Jessie wanted to be stranded with in her time of need.
Christmas In Snowflake Canyon - RaeAnne Thayne
Genevieve Beaumont has everything money can buy.
But when she discovers her fianc� has been two-
timing her, she's left with two choices: marry the
philanderer to please her controlling father or be
disinherited! Thankfully, salvation appears in the most
unlikely of prospects: Dylan Caine, a sexy, wounded
war vet whose life is as messy as hers. The last thing

Dylan needs is a spoiled socialite learning about the
real world for the first time. True, she may have
unexpected depths and beauty to match. But he knows
he could never be the man she needs…and she knows
he could never be the man she thinks she wants. So
why are they each hoping that a Christmas miracle
will prove them both wrong?
Christmas Brides Harlequin
A struggling single mom meets a handsome bachelor in
Vermont, after running him off the road during a
snowstorm. A new Christmas novella by bestselling
author Ginny Baird. Since the death of her military
husband two years ago, single mom Christine White has
struggled to get by. By throwing herself into her work as
a Chicago copywriter, she's managed to keep food on the
table but has gradually lost sight of what really matters,
like building a bond with her four-year-old son. When
Christine's best friend insists she spend Christmas in
Vermont so she can get her life in order, Christine initially
resists. Little does she know she's in for a memorable
holiday that will reignite her faith and reawaken her heart.
Bachelor professor John Steadman has given up on finding
the right one. Spending time with his friends while
keeping up with his job seems satisfying enough. Then
one day close to Christmas, a beautiful woman from
Chicago nearly runs him off the road during a snowstorm.
What's more, she's got a kid in her car. It's only natural
that John and his trusty golden retriever want to help drag
them out of a ditch and steer them toward their
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destination. What John doesn't expect is that soon he'll be
hoping Christine and her son will be staying in Vermont -
for more than just a little while.

Mail-Order Holiday Brides HQN Books
BABY, BE MINE (Holiday Brides Book 5) A single
woman gets a Christmas gift that sends her world into
chaos, and has her tracking down a last-minute groom
- with the help of her handsome best friend. A sweet
romantic comedy novella. BABY, BE MINE When
hearts are on the line... Nobody else will do! Nikki
Constantino has a big problem. Her Great-Aunt
Mallory left her with a wad of cash, which she'll
inherit under two conditions. The first one is she's got
to marry within eight weeks. With family pressures
mounting and her job on the line, Nikki's just
desperate enough to want to honor her late aunt's
wishes. Lucky for her she can enlist the help of her
best friend. But as she sorts through the candidates,
could it be that the guy for her is the one she least
suspects? Jack Hudson has secretly had a crush on
Nikki forever. So when she asks his help in securing a
last-minute groom, he's conflicted. But where Nikki's
concerned, Jack would do almost anything to ensure
her happiness. So Jack reluctantly goes along with
her plan while trying to put thoughts of them being
together out of his mind. With her Valentine's Day
deadline approaching, will Nikki settle for another
man - or will she start seeing Jack in a new light? A

sweet, PG-rated romantic comedy novella,
approximately 30,000 words.
A Christmas Wish/The Forgetful Bride/A Little Christmas
Spirit/A Christmas Blessing/Christmas In Snowflake Canyon
Harlequin
In the fourth installment of the bestselling Royal Wedding
Series comes a sweet holiday romance. Avery Truitt aches for
true love—the kind she once shared with Prince Colin. Can she
dare to hope for happily ever after, or is a fairy-tale ending
beyond reach? College volleyball star Avery Truitt has not
seen her former flame, Prince Colin of Brighton Kingdom, since
he suddenly pushed her away five years ago. But now, the
sadness of losing her father and the joy of her sister
Susanna’s pregnancy have brought Avery back to Brighton
just in time for Cathedral City’s enchanting Christmas season.
Avery knows she can’t avoid seeing Colin—now the Kingdom’s
most eligible bachelor—whether or not her heart is ready to
relive the pain. But seeing him again might bring her the
closure she needs after all this time. When Colin finds himself
at the center of a centuries-old Brighton tradition, he must
decide whether to follow the path laid out before him or follow
his heart to the only woman for whom he would ring the
Pembroke Chapel Bell. Can Colin convince Avery to meet him
at the chapel on Christmas morning as tradition dictates, or will
Avery run back to her St. Simons home and pursue a coaching
career as planned? Praise for A Royal Christmas Wedding: “A
stirring modern-day fairy tale about the power of true love.”
—Cindy Kirk, author of Love at Mistletoe Inn An enchanting,
stand-alone holiday romance Book length: 86,000 words Part
of the Royal Wedding series Book one: Once Upon a Prince
Book two: Princess Ever After Book three: How to Catch a
Prince Book four: A Royal Christmas Wedding Includes
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discussion questions for book clubs
The Billionaire's Holiday Bride (the Pryce Family Book 6)
Harlequin
Hitched for the Holidays After a pupil's prank forces Anna Mae
Leland to take shelter with a widowed sheriff during a blizzard,
she loses her teaching job—but gains a fianc�. Josiah Miller
needs a mother for his twin daughters and Anna Mae needs to
protect her reputation. This business-only arrangement means
the recently jilted Anna Mae need never risk the folly of love
again. Josiah has long admired the town's spirited
schoolteacher from afar. In close quarters, she's an ideal friend
and helpmate. Yet Christmas's arrival brings a gift neither
dared hope for—a second chance at love and happiness…but
only if they'll forego what's practical and follow their hearts.
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